Coeds. Wholehog Which
For Dictatorship-

Colby Baseball Immortal Has The Toni?

Recently the women's student government "held elections of their officers for the ensuing semester. All
the newest Army methods of volunteering were' employed and the whole
election ' came off. very well, along
wilbh a few heads. It seems that an
aibjeet fear -of not having anyone
This home permanent stuff is
vbte for the representatives lead the going hog wild. Even these Colpowers that be—or were, whichever by baseball immortals are enyou like—to post signs to the effect
thait a Compulsory Mass Meeting of dorsing it. Which one has the
all -women would be desirable. Only Toni ? Turn upside down for ana few days on the rack down in the swer.
Mary Low Laundry—in order to dry
out after the witch dunking—would
be administered to those who didn't
vote'. Only a few very independent
•piuq ip
young women were dried- on the rack, aas j foqj, -;no noit pa^Bj
a^
which is certainly a good record and
shows that the women students are
really behind their representatives—
reaidy to push them off a speeding
Steadanan's bus if tihey ever get the
chance. Of course, the fact that
spring is upon us probably had something to do with the amazing turnout. What wise young girl wants to
stick around the campus for a couple of days when she can be out
violating ail the Women's Student
Government' laws.
Arid so we see that here at Colby lately—Big Brother is watching."
is pertiaps one of the best places ' in "Women Students—All Girdles will
the country to watch pure Russian (be worn at half mast in observance
democracy in aqtion. Who knows of Memorial Day," or "If you had a
what mighlt come next. Maybe such
Jimmy Keefe, Junior Class prexy,
Date Last Weekend I'll be Seeing
things as, "Women Students—Take
¦
explained
the whys and whereTea at the Union this afternoon 01 You Around Campus.'" What do
fores
of
adopting
a little seven year
else." "Have you changed your bed you say, comrades, shall we move
old
Belgian
girl at the Junior Class
Col'by to Stalingrad or let them come
to us?
EASY TERMS
For PLANE and STEAMSHIP
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Mention the ECHO '" ¦ "¦ ' . "" .

juniors Adopt
Belgian Babe

G. KEITH pERY
Mobilgas Station
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Walter Day's
Travel Bureau

SPIKE'S TAXI SERVICE

4n Front of Elmwood. Hotel
—DRIVE IN—
'.
. ', '

Donas*tic and Forai fa

Whan Yo» Bay I I

205 Main Street
Watarvilla , Maine

Day and Night Service

City Ticket Office for
Northeast Airlines

" Hit The Silve r Street
Trail , Pard ner "

v

Human Destiny'
Reviews in Libe

Colb y Son From N. Y.
Wins Full Tuition

There is on display in the reference room of the library of reviews
on Colby's Book-of-the-Year "Human Destiny." These reviews show
both the positive . and negative side
of the book.
meeting last Monday, May 15, at
4:30 in "Mill er 'Library. '
The Junior class is pledging $15 a
month to the support of a Belgian
child whose father was killed in the
frar by Gestapo for underground activities. It is hoped that a new class
will take up th is action every year ;
the class of '.52 is next in line.
A picnic for juniors only will bo
held at Alden's Camps on Sunday,
May 21.

Dakin Sportin g Goods Co.

COLBYITES

^

It has pulled you thru
the summer—now , treat
fl it to our oil-change
and check-up services.

W« Guarantao You An Alio!

HOTEL JAMES
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Why Punish Pour

2S Cantral St
67 TempU St
Bangor
Watervilla
GO HUNTING WITH A CAMERA

Whan You're In Our Alibi Room

I
I

Charles P. Barnes of Albany, N.Y.,
and a Colby son , is the winner of the
Pull Tuition Scholarship offered to
men of Colby. He replaces Richard
Card of Bath, Maine, who has withdrawn his name as winner. Barnes
was next on the list of candidates to
be accepted for the scholarship.
-Barnes is second in his class of 54
at Albany Academy. He has been ow
the honor roll for four years and.has
been an active member of the Gle*
Cluh, co-editor of the year book and
a -member of the varsity hockey and
tennis teams.
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CITY JOB PRINT
.
j 73 Mn n Str<J0t

Wato rTillo , Mo.

Fro m College to Career

Many college girls have won important
first jobs da Gibbs-U-nincd secretarial.
f Prih College Course Dean J ar celalag

Ka th ar ine Gibbs

!»I Pifk Aw , MEW yODK l» 33 flymoirtti St, MONTCUIIl
61 £ Sup.fwr SL,CHICAGO I
I IM AlHnll St, I'ROVIDtNCt S
M Hlllliolouih St., BOSTON 16

Post Official
Exam. Schedule

Percival Keith
Discusses Atomic Development

Big Offer For Eligible Co-eds Averill Lecturer
To Attend Spring Weekend
Official application for one invitation to the Gamma
Gamma Damner Spring Weekend. Fill out this application
or a tight sweater and get an invite.

i

"Weight

Age

Name

Color of left eye

Color of right eye
Color of hair at present.

Color of hair expected at time of

Ankles
Ring (around bath t u b ) . . . .. .

Shoe
Size of hat
(check
appropriate
Looks

description) Wow
Ha Ha Ha Ha .^

Well-1-1

Bad

hips

waist

Bust (answer true or false)
'
Calfs
Knees

j

Shoulders

Size, of neck

weekend

j

.

Height

Umm

Not

...

Drool
Figure (check appropriate description) Pant
See ya around the campus, kid
'Well Now

i

Passionate
Kisses (check appropriate adjective) Torrid
Glacial
Tender . .;
Warm . . . .
French
.
.
.
.
T
o excess?...- .
..Gin?..
Beer?
Do yon drink?

!

'

Like a fish?
Do You Park?
Do you drive?
F a ir i e s ? . . . . . .Free love? ..
Do you 'be lieve in San .ta Glaus?
wise
guys?
Slapping
Free anything?
^
Are
you careful ?
Are you carefui about money?
What do you think about UM.T. (us making out tonight)
.. Socialite?
Are you a communist?.:...... Socialist?
Is your face red? . . . . .. . .
Have you ever been across the sea to Ireland?
Who killed Cock Robin? ... .
._•
Who cares?

Waterville
Steam Lau ndr y

NATI ONALLY ADVERTI SE D
FOOTWEAR
For College Mod & Women

Agent* for Colby College
RED ALGER

Specialt y Shoe Store

58 Ji Main St. '

. _

CHARLES MACINTYRE

CHAMPLAN HALL

Waterrille, Me.

wilB you save going
home by Greyhoun d?
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G reyh ound Fares '
. . . then COMPARE!

Albany

Buffa,

Wav

0no

, N. Y.

Botton , Mmi,
Bridgeport, Conn,

Incl- Tax
$ 9>20

4,39
8.68

°' N> Y'
D Vor

i423.24-38

Kon8,»* City, Mo .
Miami , FJa.

32.66
37.72

Chicago , U L

H'
° ' N,' Conn.
Hartford

Nework N

N<5W Y°'rk -N•>• Y

' ' '

Philadelphio, Pa.
Providence , R, I.
Roehester , N. Y.

St ' ^" l' N B
* '
Trenlo n . N. J.
Waahiit Bton , D. C.

MAY 25 - JUNE 7, 1950
Percival C. Keith spoke on "The get started.
at
-least
30
require
DevelopAll
examinations ¦ •will - be held in
4.
It
would
Atomic
Present Status of
'
even
the Women's Union, Boom. 100, exment" last Friday evening at the years to produce atomic-power
Averill Lecture in the Women's Un- if all the difficulties were solved, and cept as otherwise indicated.
The director of schedule will notify
it would take a* least 10 years to
ion.
Dr. Keith stated that although one solve the technical'problems of the students with examination conflicts
as to what arrangements are to be
..
pound of TJ235 is equal in energy to ipile alone.
.
made. If a student with a conflict
1300T of coal, atomic energy for Technically Possible :
has received no notification by May
peacetime usage is not "right around Practically Impossible
Stressing the difficulties ., involved 12,. he should consult the director
the corner." The reasons for this
in storing the radioactive wastes, Dr. of schedule at once. •
are :
No changes in this schedule axe to
,1. The losses from the burning of Keith also said that atomic energy
the raw materials may. keep the pro- for peaceful use could be produced be made except by the director of
dn thirty years, but that it would schedule, and then cmiyin case of abcess from working.
2. Unless a great amount of plu- cost more than coal does today. Skill- solute necessity.
No examination will be conducted
•toniuin is used, ndthing can be gain- ed workers would be needed to manage the complex operation, he in the following courses: Chemistry
ed.
16A, 16B, E duca ti on1 5e , 10, English
3. Immense capital is needed to added.
Future
6, German 20, Government 4, HisMay Affect
There is a remote possibility, he tory 24, Mathematics 22j Philosophy
admitted, that in the next century 18, Physics 14, 22, Psychology 8,
enough peaceful power will be pro- 14, , Sociology 8. .
duced to affect man's sociological
Thursday, May 25, 2 P.M.
status. It is not impossible, he addBiology 14—in Cdburn 02; Bus.
On May 13 the organizational ed, to build an atomic power- plant
Adm. 24—in Al. Bldg. 23; Bus. Adm.
meeting of the Maine Psychological in one end of a submarine.
28B in Al. Bldg 23; Mathematics 2,
The
Colby.
Association was held at
Militaristic Research
Mathematics 10, Mathematics 4, Psygroup was welcomed by Professor At tihe present time, Dr. Keath
chology/6.
Colg&n, who, serving as temporary pointed,out, money allotted for atomFriday, May 26, 9 A.M.
talk
om
the
brief
gave
a
chairman,
ic research is, noit spent for finding
Economics 2, Economics 14.
developmental history of the May- peaceful uses of the power, but rathProfessor er for militaristic purposes.
Friday, May 26, 2 P.M.
flower
Hill Campus.
English 2 , Seats. JKL—in ML
Goufeton served as temporary secre201B; Sects. MN"0—in ML 201A;
tary.
Sects. ABCDEFGH—in "WU 100;
During its first oneeting the MPA
Government 2 , Psychology 4,
adopted its constitution, and elected
Saturday, May 27, 9 A.M.
<a slate, of officers for the ensuing
Art 2—in Al. Bldg. 12; Biology 4,
year.
Delta Deiita Delta Sorority held
Prof. Norman Munn of Bowdoin their inibiabion banquet Wednesday Laitim 2, Education,-!, Mathematics02,
English 34, Philosophy 6,¦French 8,
College is president.
evening: ,May 10, at the Hotel Jeffer- Physics 12
, Geology 20.
Prof. Ralph Goulston of Colby was son. After a steak 'dinner, the fol!
Saturday,
May 27, 2 P.M.
elected to the executive council.
Sally
lowing awards were made ;
Music 2.
All members are professional psy- Shaw received a pendaiht for scholMonday , May 29, 9 A.M.
chologists and belong to the Ameri- arship achievement during -the past
English 24, Sociology 2.
can Psychological Association, Grad- year; Joan Kelby received a bracelet
Monday, May 29, 2 P.M. .
uate students of psychology will be for being the sophomore -who displayBus. Adm. 12, Latin 2, German 2 ,
permitted to join as student affili- ed the qualities of dependability, initi at ive, and ''Delta spirit; and Sylvia Spanish 2, G erman 4 , Spanish A.
ates.
f
Carc-n received the Delta ring awardthe
cl
e
II
o
As state d in Arti
Wednesday, May 31, 9 A.ML
Biology 2, Students A-S—ia "WV
MPA's new constitution, the pur- ed traditionally to 'the outstanding
¦
pose of the Association is "to advance pledge.
100; Students T-Z—-in MLl L-'JlA; Ei r
The . annual Pansy Breakfast took ology 10—in Coburn 22;. ,o»exi:*rt»jr
psychology as a science , as a profession , awd as a hieans of promoting place Sunday morning,-l^ay, 14-,in-ithe 16C, Physics 4,' English 10, ; S^«fcSi.
Smith Lounge oif n the Women's Un- 24, Philosophy 10.
human welfare.
j.;;£ ; • ion. Strawberries and cream, hot
Wednesday, May 31, 2 P.M.
Professor McLeod from McGill rolls, atifd coffee were served. Dean
Biology 6—-in. Coburn 22; ChemUniversity was here recently to get She-rman was guest.
istry 10, Phys. Educ. (Man) , «A,
Upsilon
fraterDelta
Last Sunday
information from Professor Rogers
French 1,0, Goc-logy 2, Phyai** «,
in regard to a standard of length for nity and the Tri-Delts had a ' sofbball Greek 2, Psychology 10.
game and picnic at the Outing Club.
the Dominion of Canada.
Thursday, June 1, 9 A.M.
Economics 10—in ML 201A; Mulish 28—in ML 201B; English «•—
in ML 201 A ; En glish. 40—ia HL
201A; History 22—in . ML 201A; ]to~
ligion 4-—in ML 20IB; Psycholocr 2,
Socio logy 13e , Social Science 2.
Thursday, Juno 1, 2 P.M.
TENNI8 _ t6 I /-*_ „ u,,. "\
/ - B U t N O . "\ /.» 0»1 ' *S !
Bub. 'Adsn. 02, Chemistry, <J, ¦*
•.
•niATrr wsw f ^oLk o \hui
Adm 6, English 14, Bus. Adm, 8.
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Friday, June 2, 9 A.M.
,
French 2 ,. French 4, Frouslit; *,
'
Psychology 12,
Friday, June 2, 2 P.M. V '
Art 6—in Al . Bldg. 12; Religio* 2.
Saturday, June 3, 9 A.M.

Maine Pysch. Profs.
Meet, Organize

Tri Delts Have
Initiation Supper

&a M§ gEg«^

Bus. Adim. 2, Bus. Adm. 4, Engtidk

20 , English 30, Gorman 6, Goywri-
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Saturday, Jitne 3, 2 P.M.
Biology 8—in Coburn 22; Economics 8, Geolo gy 12 , History 4, HioUxry
6, Mathematiwj 8, Phys. Educ. #B
(Women), Spanish 6.
Monday, June 6, 9 A.M. '
Bus. Adm. 16, Chemistry 2, Che«istry 12, English- 26, History 10, Htotory 12, Latin 6, Musk 8, PmloooaAir
4, Sociology 4 , Spanish 12.
Monday, June 5, 2 P.M.
Art 8—in, Al. Bldg. 12; Art 10~-i»
Al. Bld g. 12; Biol ogy 16, Chemistry 8,
Economics12, French 20 , Gorman 28,
Government 8,¦ Latin 4 , MarthematUa
;
¦
¦ .
- '
12.
_ ..
Tuesday, June 6, 9 A.M.
Economics 4 , En glish ' 18 , EnglisV
82 , French '12, Histor y zi Music A,
Religion. 10; Geology 10 in Key**
Bldg. 207.
Tuesday, Jun e Q\ 2 P.M.

sp Amtmo SS &3k
yy $sers
me r>Atoe /tv sp o ttrs

FOR. AfVAJOR :
Tou»NAAw.NTe/

English 12, English 32, H istor y 1«,
Wednesday, Jun o 7, 9 A.M.

Bus. ' Adm. 28A~in Al.' Bldg. 23;
Education 2, English 4, English 8,
French 22 ,. Physics 2.
John F. McCdy, Dir ect or of , Sohe«lal«

¥ MULE KICKS ¥ Norwood, Hockridge, Stanley, Profs
Absent From Colby Faculty Next Fall

By Bob Eyley
To dispel the insidious rumor that I have ; been copying the
style of Louisa May Alcott in this column, I am. giving you my
version of some of our well known contemporaries.
¦
'
' ¦
Bill Cunningham
s.

lish , Miss Norwood will use the entire year to complete her bibliography of the works of Tobias Smallett (1721-1771), an English novelist. This is the subject on which she
did her dissertation for the Yale
docto rate under the direction of
This is straight. The Oracles are
Prof. Chauncey B. Tinker.
now in the process of being printed
at the Kennebec Journal in Augusta
Since then she has done a great
The annual Colby Student Art Ex- deal of research on the
•and will undoubtedly ,be ready for
subject, and
delivery some time before June 1st. hibition will open this week in the has worked in nearly every importThi s year's cover was designed by a Dunn Lounge. The exhibit will con- ant library in,th e East , as well as
combined effort of the staff and fea- sist of a representative selection of libraries in Canada , England, Scottures the sign donated by the Class
work produced in the studio course land , France and Germany.
of '46,- which used to mark the enDr. Norwood came to Colby seven
trance to Mayflower Hill. The sign this year. There will be shown oil and one-half years ago with a rich
is exactly reproduced as it now ex- I pai nitings, pastel sketches, and sculp- and varied background of teaching
ists, probably in some fraternity ture' in clay, plaster nd wire.
j experiences.
house at Bowdoin. Inside the book
Among the work exhibited will be
She has taught at her alma mater,
will be found a good deal of art the paintings which were sent last Carleton College, Northfield Minn.,
,
work in a modern vein , a very differ- month to the New England Student at Beloit College, Bcloit, "Wis.,
where
ent senior class history, and three Exhibition in Boston.
I she was also dean of women for five
color photographs, in addition to
years, and has held a Mt. Holyoke
several other innovations. .
lectureship on a two year appointThe 1950 Oracle will probably be
ment. For eight years she was promdistributed in the Spa , as soon as
inently connected with Negro eduthey arrive. Every effort is being
cational work in the South. These
made to make the delivery date as
Finalists in th e recent Student years were spent in Atlanta, Ga.,
soon as possible so that none of the
where she was head of the depart¦hooks have to be mailed to students. Council elections are :
ment of English at Spellman College
Every student who has paid his
and Atlanta University and , in adSenior Class
Activities Fee (about 99% of the
dition , was in charge of organizing:
Barbara Hilison
students) is entitled to an Oracle.
the graduate stu dies in English at
Clifford Bean
the university.

Zounds! Oracle
Ready Soon .

Dr. Norwood
The Board of Trustees has granted a leave of absence for the academic year 1950-51 to Dr. Luella F.
Norwood, associate professor of Eng-

. The kicking, bolting^ jolting, hee-hawing Colby Mules today
subdued the somnolent, indolent, lethargic, impotent, slothful,
sluggish Irish of Notre Dame in a scintillating, crack-a-jack,
rough' and tumble, smoothly-played fracas in the Rose Bowl.
Art Exhibit
Despite a dark, grey leaden sky which threw a dolefu l, funereal,
lugubrious veil over the otherwise gay, carefree, joyous afternoon, the contest flashed and sparkled with all the brilliance of
a Fourth of July display of pyrotechnics. The masterpieces
of athletic coordination on the carpet-like gridiron many times
drew the frenzied crowd to its collective feet arid left it gasping
for breath like a' miler with liay fever. Cheers reverberated
throughout the Grand Daddy of the bowls with a din never before
heard in the history of this All American game.
The score, by the way, was 7-6.
Dave -Egan
The Colonel says :
'
The only bright part of the afternoon of January 1 was the
spring-like sun which must have put both Colby and Notre Dame
to sleep in the Rose Bowl. As I remember, there was . more
snoring than cheering. Each team scored once, ' and Colby
Announce Finalists
managed to field a man with enough energy to squeeze the oval
,,
through the uprights.
In S. C. Elections
The little woman had insisted that we take a drive to the
beach and if I'd listened to her, I think I'd . have had a more exciting time than at that poor excuse for a football game. If I
have to sit through any more fiascos like that, I'll sell my typewriter and get a job making popsickle sticks with the Smiling
Ethiopian.
The score, by the way, was 7-6.
Harland Durrel l
J unior Cl ass
Miss Hockridge
The Colby Mules up there on Mayflower Lower Campus Girls
Ho hum and
Bergquist
Norma
Miss Marion L. Hockridge has reHill pulled a mild upset by downing Notre Dame in the Rose
sign ed her position as assistant proBruce MacPherson
Bowl yesterday. This must be quite a feather in Coach Walt Display Latest Styles
fessor of modern languages to con Holmer's cap, but he shouldn't let -it go to.his head. Of course if
On Monday evening, May 8, the
Sophomore Class
tinue- study for a Doctorate of Modthe feather is in his cap it will have to go to his head. I mean girls of the Lower Campus staged
a
Carolyn English
em Languages aifc Middlebury Colthe victory, of course. Well, maybe we'll be seeing a better brand spring fashion parade. Clothes suitlege. She will spend this summer at
of football on Seaverns Field from now on.
Mike Manus
able for "School Days" were shown
Middlebury doing preliminary work
I picked Notre Dame over the Mules 76-0, which wasn't to o first ; then suite were modeled as the
Voting for President and Vice-PresIbefore leaving for France where she
far off because the score by the way, was 7-6.
thing for "Tea for Two"; the "East- ident will take place on Friday, May
will spend a full year, doing research
er Parade" featured afternoon dress- 19. The person, receiving the highest
'
Ben Sears
and
preparing for written and oral
es, and for "Stepping Out," spring
Fighting a raging snow storm in the Orange Bowl on New formals were shown.
number of votes will be declared the examinations.
Year's Eve, the Colby Mules were edged out by the Colorado <Nancy Ferguson, '52, of Foss Hall, President; the person with ithe next Miss Hockridge's thesis (in
School of Mines: The game, played before two billion shirthighest number of votes and of the French), the research for Which must
sleeved fans, was attended by such notables as Abraham Lincoln, was in charge of the show, and inhe done abroad, will be a literary
opposite sex from tho President will
Geoffrey Chaucer and Rocky Applebaum. We wish the powers terested girls were the models.
work with a 20th century setting.
The judges were Mrs. Bixler, Dean be tho Vice-President.
that be would schedule games with a team like Notre Dame.
Sherman and Mrs. Nickerson.
The score, by the way, was 76-01
The -newly drafted S. C. constitu- Pro fessor Stanley
* * *
Professor Winthrop H. Stanley
Show Case
The late war upset graduation cer- tion is now up before the administra- will retire at the end of the current
' ,
By Phil Bailey
emonies for the class of '44. Only tion for approval, and is exp ected to year after serving for 30' y ears i n
The Colby Athletic Department totally underestimated the 28 girls and eight boys were on hand be ready for student vote early next the Colby physics department. He
came to Colby from Deering High
Fall.
intelligence of 95,000 ' p ersons on New Year's Day by scheduling to receive their diplomas.
School in Portfcland in 1920. He took
a farce with the University of Notre Dame in the Rose Bowl.
his A. B. degree from the University
We completely fail to see how Dr. Loebs and Company could have
of Maine and lias canned on furthcommitted the gross blunder of scheduling a team with green
er study during summer months at
uniforms to play the Mules who wear blue. The entire effect
Columbia, Univ. of Maine, and MIT.
of what was intended to be a' majestic scene was entirely ruined
Dr. Carl G. Anthon , who was exby this glaring clash of colors. Bright spots, however, were
pected to return to Colby in Septen>
added to .the otherwise prolix afternoon by a few of the more
governm ent investments in internal her, has resigned and will continu e
By Max Singer
histrionically talented players who moaned and groaned on the
The next to last Gabo lecture of improvement havo lost more money his work in tho oflico of tho Ameriturf as if they were actually injured- Perhaps in the future the
A. D. will see fit to schedule a game with a more appropriate tho year was given* last Thursday at than they have made. But probably can High Commissioner in Berlin .
Roberts Union by Carter Goodrich , their indirect benefi ts have several- Mr. Charles Bacon , instructor in
team, such as Colorado School of Mines.
Professor of Economics and Member fold paid their costs. Professor English and a graduate of Bowdoin
v
Yogi Speaks
of the Faculty of Political Science at Goodrich divided the losing invest- will go-to Brown University for gradCertain factions on campus have been heaping lavish praise Columbia University, who discussed ments into, throe categories: mistakes uate study. Mr . Ralph Hyde, also
on the Colby football team for its victory over Notre Dame. ithe history of internal improvements caused by over-optimism, cynical an instructor in English, will conThose people perhaps aren 't aware of the fact that this is only in the United States from tho view- raids on public treasuries , and calcu- tinue his graduate work at Duke UniNotre Dame's 57th year of football and that they have only won point of government—federal , state lated direct losses for indirect bene- versity.
fits. The experience of the United
Professor Robert V. Burdick , for
the mythical National Championship twelve times. Besides, and local—participation.
In his discussion, Professor Good- States, Professor Goodrich said , is of the last three years director of speech
we have it from a reliable source that one of the Notre Dame
players was drunk on' New Year 's Eve. Those persons who are rich used tho technical definition of groat value in tho consideration, of activities, has resigned and has ac'
so hasty in letting victory go to their heads should look into the internal improvements- which in- tooth (tho UN program for assistance cepted a teaching position at Green
facts first. . They will have something to cheer about if we beat cludes only government ai<l to trans- to the undor-dcvclopcd countries and Mountai n Junior College, Poultnoy,
Vermont.
portation. This typo of internal im- the US Point Four program
Colorado School of Mines next year.
provement ended with tho nineteenth
century although similar proje cts of
Powder and Wig Reor ganizin g,
Ann Fairbanks
Exams
ea
all kinds aro still going on.
Public and Private Money
Ann Fairbanlcs successfully defendNew Constituti on Is Evidence
Rttading Knowledge Examinations
One of the most interesting aspects
ed
her
title
Tuesday
night
nt
the
Latin,
in German, Creole, French,
Metro Bowl by defeating Stella Gaul, of internal improvement in tho Unit- Next Sunday members of Powder many othor campus organizations.
a*<! Spanish will be held on Tues- 008 to 855' in tho last 10 strings of ed States, said P rofessor Goodrich , and Wdg will moot in Women 's UnFurtJhormoro, tho president, vice
was tho multifarious combinations of ion to discuss tho passing of a now president and secretary will bo electday,1 May 23, 2:30 to Si30 P.M., .in a 20-atring, championship match.
private enterprise and governmental cooistltuition.
ed at an annual mooting; then, those
Miller Library, Room 201-A. StuOver tho first 10 tho champ hit 901 aid of all kinds. While
tho trend was '¦ Several major revisions havo boon itihreo officers in turn will appoint tho
dent* intending to take one of theie to givo hor a total of 1959 while her from federal aid toward a greater perduawn up by the P. & W. officers (business, stage, and publicity manaexaminations should consult their challenger had 904 tho first time to centage of local aid, there woro prowith
tho objective of stimulating gers. This is to eliminate tho possi1759,
give
hor
a
total
of
( j ects which used federal, etate, muinstructor in the foreign language,
<m«ro
Interest and direct responsibil- bility of "peirsoinallitios" influencing
Miss Fairbankschipped In with 16 nicipal and private mtonoy.
or tome member of the language deity
on
tho pant of prosont and po- elections for jobs that demand exspares for 79 extra pins and two Tho typo, of governmental interventential members.
perience and forethought
Students . should bo strikes for 14 more. Miss Gaul had
partments.
tion discussed by Professor Goodrich With this in mind It was decided Homcofoait'h tho duties of treasurer
prompt when presenting themselves 10 spares for 41 and ono strike for had nothing to do with Socialism or
to lower momfoorship qualifications will ho transferred from
secreseven*
for the examination .
'
regulation but was concerned with from three to two dramatic credits; tory to businosH managertho
¦ ¦;¦
and ho
• ,i. . '
, . ' - ., .
"drawing out" private capital and en- ithua making it easier for interested will bo responsible for a full finanFniribanlos—
¦
couraging
tho growth of facilities underclassmen to bocoimo members. cial report at each mooting.
NHWSHORIV v ;' , „" , ': '. '
'9 0 85 111 108 80 91
needed
expansion and dovol-* However, in order Ito attach n Tho publicity manager will oonfor
tho
Tuesday, May. 23 will «l)o rtlae last 03 110 90 100—908—901—1950 oipment of tlio country.
stronger sonso of honor «md respon- ilinuo ito howd, and now to select
day on which, votorana may . charge Gaul—
" H«id Non-Appropriable Value
sibility to membership thoy aro imemibors of tho play reading oom79 92 81 90 92 91
books or sxipplipa at tho Bookstore
/ Viewed, ns n group, there is ho Adopting a cut system f on1 moating at- ml/ttoo, sulbject to approval by tho
70 80 70 88—855—904-^- 1750 <Wuliifc, eald Professor Goodrich, that itondwnco such as ia employed by ¦oxccutlvo hoard.
•for tails semester. .

Histor y of Internal Development
By U. S. Gov'ts - Goodrich' s Topic

R ding

'

'

There's Nothing Queer
About Simthers!

So I Said to Sir .
Sydney, I Said

The Hand That Laved The Golden Egg . . . . . . .

Strait Scoop By Ode To A Tacit Urn Big Stink Caused,
By John Kleats
A Great Droop Is
Pole Cat Returns
r
Thou still unravished bride of quietn ess,
No Dune. Stooo! Thou
Electrify Campus
foster-child'of the house mother at Fosse H all e, ' ¦
FLASH
FL ASH . . . . FLASH
Distinguished and (puff) capable , Sylvan co-ed, who canst aptly express
(puff) majestic and kissable (puff), Why thou art not on ye olde balle?
Dick E. Slopperpotts , personable re- "What unseen chain keeps thy small
mouth lock-ed
porte r for this paper has come (puff)
in running - and out (puff) of breath When other co-eds are at Oney's
with , the scoop of the season. Shhh ! getting crock-ed*
He's copped a copy of the Sociology Why dost thou cry out in sore distress?
Final. Listen:

Tex Hughson, popular, capable,
kissable , personable, majestic friend
of Andrew K. Plattspoppoer, • editor
of this PAPER, is -the new official
pollster on campus, He . finds men
CENSORED CENSORED CENSORED and has even more trouble finding
women.
He finds 33 percent of students
Because thou canst fill out thy dress? don't eat on campus, 28 percent don't
smoke, 44 percent can't find thoir
"" . ; ' 11
classrooms, all of which ' adds up to
Perhaps thou "art too deep for, us to 105 percent, which is better than
average Tex, for a school of this
measUre.**
Perhaps thy mind is filled with buried size.
Startling figures released on this
treasure.
Perhaps thoughts divine are what campus are expected to have tremendous results, if wo can believe Mr.
thou thinkest.
Perhaps tis just because thou cannot Hughson's statistics on men.
thinkst (too well, because she's His findings :'
got a vacuum pack-ed head, which
(All findings arc based on repsort of ruins the meter).***
resentative gossip) .

Scrooges Scrap Scrolls*,
Screwy Situation Seen
Ask any of the guys living on the] President, Inter-Fraternity Counhill. They heard them doing it. cil—"This shouldn't - affect second
About a week ago the occupants of semester rushing, althou gh you can
W est Hall wer e po un ded out of bed never tell what those birds are going
j| y some of the Jennisenmen working to do."
Mona Mongrel, Switchboard Operon the projext. It seems that the
scrolls had to go mainly because they ator—"I noticed them ¦dehorning
started to look seedy and were at- those pigeons the' other day myself."
Coach , Varsity Hockey—"If we
tracting birds who wanted to roost
there. What the hell, three squares could just pult the ones we've been
a day a scroll to sleep in was a pretty missing in the cage Colby wouldn't
good life for a bird, but they weren^t have these troubles."
Joe Beezeechts , Janitor in West
paying room and board and every
time the men tried to fine the birds Hall— "I'll be giad when they stop
all they did was drop them. We real- the pounding. It takes , v atteration
ly had some \prebty fine droppings away from the weather. They'll
there for a while. I suppose, though, probably be taki n g the weathervane
that you 're wo n dering whe n a scr oll off the library next."
Helen of Troy, A Mutation—"I
isn't a scroll. Answer: when the
Jennisenmen start pounding scrolls don care whut them jerks say, da
in the wall. Anyway, they're gone scroll business makes me sick. It's
now, all three of them ; the scrolls been droppi n ' off.'"
Trustee of the College—"Boys, I
with the h oles, the birds with the
seed s, and the Jennisenmen with want you to noftice these fine buildings a n d thi n k ho w lu cky you are to
those fine droppings.
This is probably the sort of news be a student at- this fine institution.
which shouldn 't ha considered too T he scr olls yo u say? Oh yes, later,
important. Goodness knows, J'm now as I was saying. . "
Miss Marlandt, Women 's Athletic
willing to drop it (finally), but for
some reason the scroll damn thing Director—"Badminton will boost
has caused quite a furor. Recently with all those extra birds comiatg
when we quizzed some campus m- over, to our side of the campus."
Mr. Frederick Larsson, Architect
dignitaries on the subject they gave Those pounders don't know beawiy
.
is these replies:
rem a scroll in the wall."

Extermination Dope Sheet
Sneaked Uhder Iron Curtain

2:00—Party doing nicely, lisaak
THURS., May 26—
u
9:00—Economics 2, The Human y° Side of Economics, Mr. Allen,
1:00 A.M.—Girls supposed to be
SOCIAL STUDY OF
Music 12, An Historical and Ap- in long ago.
PHYSCHOLOG1CAL
ECONOMICS
preciative Evaluation of 20th Cen- SAT., May 27—
You havo three hours to write the
tury Harmonics—Libretto by. Dizzy
9:00—History 6, The History M
answers. Judge your timo accordGillespie, Mr. CompareHti.
Smoke Ring Blowing in tho Bel*****
iagly. Read each question quickly
2:00—Physics 8, Light Theory and Congo, Mr. Gillum.
and daringly. Don't be an old fraidy.
Heavy Theory of Refraction in Tulip
Sociology 12, Tho Tromeniwas
Bulbs (or three lip bulbs)-what bul- Pingo Patterns among Aranda Siasce
Ono Hour
bous lips.) Mr. Stanley.
"Mico ' arc meese in a collective
the Intervention of Integi-altion, Mr.
Biology 2, Prog Dissection and tho Birge.
shall
sense and never the twain
Analysis of Intestinal Tubing Mr.
meet"
2:00—Art . ,18, Designing TecHusiMcGlee.
Discuss this (1) in relation to tho
quos
of Layout Principles and tfce
Mathematics 148,. The Quantum
trust problem (2) as a shortstop
Effect
of the Evil Eye, Mr. Sceler.
Theory
of
EMC
Squared
and
How
It
would see it (3) Arthur K. Stopper-,
French
4, Reading Zola and GramIll
1. DOES YOUR GIRL REALLY Grow, Mr. CoimibolTack.
saddel. Bo specific and dont erase
(another
14th Century Fre»ch
mar
about
on
hands
HAVE
IT?
(OR
MAN,
IF
SO)
Why
dost
thou
crawl
PEL, May 26—
ink.
Poet), Miss Gardiner.
R.A. Only on Thursdays out late.
and knees?
Try Again
9:00—Sltart of Phi Delt Beer Par- MON., May. 29—
Why dost thou hide behind stumps ,G. G. You can take it from mo?
ty at Kildcer Lodge.,
Rationalize
?
correct
is
ft :00—:No , exams because of "RetucWhich
M.O. I can take hor or leave hor, yep.
and trees?
your answer with big words.
Day, the time when all. the petite
hor
barking
canine?
P.P. Youso guys are spilling my coke.
Art thou mole or
laid
on Arbor Day aro moved *o
purring
feline?
,
Art
thou
rat
or
Vunderburgenerhies
1. Dor Seine
2. IS THERE TRULY AN UNwhere thoy should be. Layers, man
erschnhltsballcnt i n e a n d a g a i n Stand aright upon the ro-ad.
DERSTANDING OF TELEVISION
your rakes. Rakers, .. .. . . .
is (a) a boo k, (b) a brook , (c) Tex Even if your legs ore bow-ed.
IN LIFE?
May 80—
TUES.,
song.
damn
Hughson , (d) some
I.K. Is 'this the way to Fairfield?
Ever since tho ducks put in , their ' 0 .(jo—Bus. Adm. G, The Basic FunIV
M.O I can take hor or leave hor, tih, appearance at Johnson Pond we
2. Lovers' ouarrols can best be
've damentals of A Sound FoundationWisp of maiden , ethereal light ,
huh.
settled by (a) a good talk (b) monbooh thinking that they shoiild bo An Introductioa " (Class moots in Spa)
in the night,
shining
Beacon
D.L. Andrew K. Spottsoppor.
ey, (c) a bat in the mouth (d) Anrecognized for the iconoclasts that Mr, Howard.' ,
•
Oasis in , tho desert dire,
A,D. Is there any justification f-ox thoy aro. It's not easy to put one s
drew K. Slappstopper.
2:00—Psychology 10, Sublimivtw*
'
Dow drop in tho muck and miro ,**** this expense?
appearance in 'a pon d, and since tho and Correlation of the Gesfcalt Sclwol
3. Men aro quiofc because they You perhaps have never sinn-od ,
3. DO YOU APPRECIATE THE word iconoclast means something, liko of Oedipus, Configuration, Mr. Colaro (a) dead , (b) toothless, (c) drunk And sure as hell you 've not been
"image breaker," wo want to com- gan. Physical Education 2, Oh Leo,
GLORY OF MARTYRDOM?
(d) with a woman.
pinn-cd.
pliment
tho ducks on breaking tho Como hero a Minute-Which Way Did
?•By this time you havo undoubt- G.P. Middlofcon! I used to work in
4. This is a fine night for (a) picimago oven if thoy did put the ap- Ho Go, the Good Doctor. ' ,
already,
that
town,
hoy!
nics (b) lawns (c) Andrew K , ( d ) edly realized that Kleats wroto this
pearance in the pond. It wns all just WED., May 81—
in iambic thermometer.
cats. ¦
(PLEASE disregard this state- a roflocMon anyway—not on you of Tiimo out for Dawson s.
'
course. But on tho other hand, or THURS., Juno 'l—
**De Solincourt feels that this lino ment as it is unqualified.).
LAST MILE
.
wing, or whatever they flap to lit- 9:00—Religion 6, Judaism, Versus
was plagarized from. Gootho who MO. For tho nineteenth timo
"Meters of gold
wroto "Gosproct and Hund bei die I can take hor or leave hor.... in Itract ono another, wo should think The, Old , Testamont-An InterpretaShown in hor hair,
!
about returning that top billing.
Mittnncho," which means, "See ya faet I just left hor.
And where wo were
D.D, We'll fight thorn in tho hills, Having no top bill is probably as bad tion, Chaplain. Wagoner.
campus, "
around
tho
Wo Can Loam Young
I know not where."
tho fields , we'll show ithoso dang col- as having no bill at all. Even with .English 4,
Kids Diction, Mr. Dicky-bird (has a
***Actually this makes tho meter logo lchls... (PLEASE disregard
—Gordon '32
ono you can sound liko an awful voice like a)
'
metrical because sovon ifchis also as tho man was wearing
Loc quack , but without tho other half of
Discuss this ancient masterpiece much more
"
plus
saridstormcitor
dactyllic
beats
of
2
:00—Gorman
2, A Blory Analywith your good cyo open on (1) why a triplet . with mo out of a job looks rklcifl and wo mistook him for a stu- a bill a duck can't buy any more than
sis
of
tho
Molstoroingors
vori Nurrm
dent)
Is
you
mentioned?
thermometers
or
I
with
half
a
fin.
As
a
matire not
dnmnod bod for tho wife and
mighty
Iburg,
Hair
Either.
• '., . ' -, ;
.
...
tor of quack , I think I'm going to try
.his evidence of good old-fashioned
kids.
to corner tho market , on- soiling English. 104, A Hoinoua Display of
lrojucHce? (2) why is tho writer
Memories of fcho days when tho Scotch tape—-<ar Vermouth tape for Pyrotechnic 19th Century Backlogonfuaod? (3) why are you confused? •\ ***+This lino Is piagnrizod from
'
<A) why does the lady keep hor mon- ¦Tack London who wrote "His namo Colby baseball Mulos used to play that matter, and it really, doesn 't— iurn, Miss Southroo. ' . ' ,.
drop
is
like
a
dew
in
a
lips
tho
Boston
Bravos
for
on
your
practice
woro
to
ducks
so
thoy
can
repair
thoir
faceffect
did
REST OF EXAM PERIOD CANvy in hor hair? (4) what
his theory havo on Abnor Doaiblo- cess pool. " Translated into Gorman brought back Inst year when a Birdie es. Of course, wo'ro going to havo to CELLED, DUE ,TO ' NUMBER OF
to tho' SUICIDES AFTER THE ENGLISH
<!ay ? (5) whyso and if so and bhatso this is "Gosproct uxul Hund bci die Tobbots all-star squad smashed Colby givo back all those top 'billings
:
opposition to a 15-B downfall.
, ''
Mifctnacho."
ducks quack.
104 CATACLYSM.
then ipso fatso? yes, andso, . ..

Some Fowl Billing
For Ritz Quackers

Plenty Of Unclassified Want Ads Here ?
Man with copy of "Forever Amber"
For Sale;-. One well used wind ma- to say about our charitable organiwants to meet girl with copy of chine. Operator is tired of trying zation :
"Lady Obatteriy's Lover." Purpose: to blow down the Mayflower Hill
"
— Since I received aid from
campus.
Swap.
the EPFTAAP of DD I no longer
.Lost: A green Chevrolet coupe. have to go around nude. I don 't get
Lost! One Fraternity . Pin. Who
the Hell has it now? Contact Bob Last seen disappearing over bump ot as many dates as I used to, however."
the road to the upper campus.
Ryley; D.U. House.
Gladys Slurge
Patient
Found: Twisted piece of /green metWanted—Partner in business who
Sunshine Mental Hospital
is willing to supply money and trans- al. Discovered in hole in the road
portation. • Magnificent opportunities to upper campus. Believed to be an
".'. . .-. Am I livin', hie. '
in the refreshments field in Little automobile. Owner of same must
Mabel Marbles
America. Contact Frank Buck, 5 claim his property in order to make
Customer
space for other cars. Contact WillIgloo Ave., Little America.
Noel's Cafe
ard Jennison, Supt. of Grounds, May" . . . Just what the Hell' do you
For Rent: Newly blasted hole oppo- flower Hill.
guys
expect in return?. . " .
site DEKE House, Mayflower Hill.
Ann Onymous *
Wall accommodate family of four.
GIRLS! GIRLS .' GIRLS !Have you
"
Co-ed
Good view.. Rent dirt cheap. Write heard t)f the new ECHO PLAN FOR
Colby
College
to Box H, Mary Low Hall.
THE AID AND PROTECTION OF
Lost: One badly needed carton of DESTITUTE DAMSELS? Call the
Herbert Tareytons. Owner, does not ECHO office' now for more informaRoderick 's Lunch
believe he will go on living without tion about this information. All you
76 Front St., Waterville
them. Please get in touch with have to do- is sign your life away.
Sbromboli Chapman, Roberts Hall.
Read what these famous women have
(Ask for Ken )
»

LOST.....

...

IN OR NEAR THE DEPTHS OF ABSURDITY/

One Edition of

Tlie Colby ECHO
FINDERS KEEPERS!
We've Had !t-Now You Take It!
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Now Playing
Banbara Stanwyck
John Lund
"NO MAN OF HER OWN"
May 21
Starts Sun.
Marjorie. Main—Percy Kilbride
"MA AND PA KETTLE
GO TO TOWN "

Sunday and Monday
!
Myrna Loy—Bob Mitchum
!
THE RED PONY
And
SPECIAL AGENT
Tuesday—Wednesday
John Lund—Marlene Dietrich
A FOREIGN AFFAIR
DISASTER
Richard Denning'
j
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ZACHARY SCOTT

f^nious University of Texas Alumnus , says :

'

"I have always smoked
Ch esterfi elds au d I kno w t h at
" you 'll like them , too. " . „ „
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EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.
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156-158 Main St.
• Gives tie Colby Student
Shoo Repair and Dying
Quality Service
One Day Service^
For Your Convenience Will Deliver
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In Technicolor
¦ A Love Story
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Starting Sun.—All the Week
- '
Walt Disney's
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THE YARDGOODS CENTER
Free Yarn-Balling' Service
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"'By Recent

Survey

Letters To Editor

I

SHOECASE

Dear (a very impersonal dear)
Editor :'
> Even before this issue comes out
I can tell it stinks. You have insultBy Philip Bailey
ed, scolded, scarred, and destroyed,'
or attempted to destroy, everything
It is not difficult to understand why with their own personal self-importthat dear old Siwash holds dear. I
•
G.B.S.'s delightful "An-drocles and the ance.
hate you and your perverted staff.
By the way, don 't spell my name Ldon" has, since it was written 5n
Bob Wilkins in the role of the O&ped by now that this has all been a
I' m not quite sure -where or
1912, becom e such a favorite on col- tain, the symbol of Roman imperialwrong, please.
farce. I'd cut my throat to show
why, but slightly .more or less
Don't you think this is a good pic- lege campuses. It has all that is need- ism and protector of the existing ormy sincer ity but I know I wouldthan one fourth of our oversized
tare of myself that I am enclosing? ed to please a college audience: infec- der, would have been most impressive
n't get very far cutting up like
family is taking flight from this
tious humor and buffoonery, biting , had he appeared in; a Sunday School
Eh? Hum?
that around here including classinte llectual oasis that makes difYour friend and benefactor,
social satire , show .and spectacle, all pageant instead of a Shaw play : a fine
es.
ferent impressions on different
"Laughing Boy" deflfcly combined into a cogent state- j example of the type of miscasting we
' *
- *
*
*
persona lities. As Lincoln once
Ed Note—You can't fool me, " ment of the meaning of religion in o are accustomed to in P&W producwe
will
I
predict
that
next
year,
they
said , "Les t we forget what
' ' . '¦ "
social order which rules by expediency ] tions.
you
old stick ; we're looking for
¦win the state series in volleyball,
did here. " Let us not forget the
¦and force. '
instead of tho intelligent, freea new advisor now. What we
Badminton, archery, picking up sticks,
frie ndshi ps we made amon g the
Out of the most serious of subjects, thinking, and clever Lavinia, Caroline
appreciates
need
is
someone
who
whatever
game
that
will
succeed
canthe
enemies
we
made
faculty,
and .. the persecution of religious martyrs, Wilkins subjected us to her usual
our business department
asta, and ;to be sane for a moment,
among the stu dents.
Shaw has created an engaging farce treatment. I|t; was her speeches, not
Andrew K. Splottspaddle.
basketallow
me
to
include
football,
*
*
*
whose implications strike home with her faith, which' "oozed" out of her,
Before I die, I'd like very much to ball , hockey, and baseball. We can 't
theimoat deadly seriousness and clar- and if she had any comprehension of
Dear
Mr.
Anthony
:
i
see my name on a building too. (My help having a good track team. Skiity. Shaw wanted his early Christian the significance to I/avinia's position ,
and
one
ing,
golf
,
yachting,
tennis,
I wanted to write you and tell you martyrs to be the martyrs
chances of getting it on the base of
of all time her true character and development,
the flagpole are much better. ) When ¦unmentionable sport should come in how much I enjoyed your program . and the Romans the persecutors
of she Iccpt it all to herself. Bill Bur(their
for
share
of
attention
too.
If
I
I think all those terrible problems all time ; to show in this old
I'm an alumnus, I hope I can shell out
fable the gess, as Spimtho, for all : his wailing
intentional
so
left
out
any,
it
wasn't
are really so darling, and you're a universal truth of the way in
a few hundred grand. Don't press me
which did''Tiot seem particularly debauched
too bard at first; I'll kick in eventual- please forgive me. The thought of darling to think about those poor the established law and order
fears or diseased, and Harland Eastman's
ly and with enthusiasmtoo if it's done having to take finals prevents me from people,
and
suppresses
any
group
which
has performance as ' Caesar, while adefreely and doesn't hurt my income remembering everything that I should.
I too have a problem. I have been the "bad taste " to wish a better quate, was hardly wbafc we have come
tax.
going out with ^ Harris Mc for sixteen world , "A nobler and more abundant to expect from Mm.
hav en't cri t iHow
odd
that
I
years, Dutch of course, and he hasn't life for all. " .
*
*
*
•¦
Ed Pecukonis made a 'Very imprescized anyone yet. (The end is too
kissed me yet.
In fact he hasn't . Whatever it was that P&W
The last bus ride down the hill
sive
Ferrovius and.was rather' humorpresentnear. I can 't afford to take chanceven asked me out for the last four' ed last Thursday evening,
(my poor bones), that las t cup
it was not ous in his own way, but the full force
-wish
they
would
get
es
now).
I
of the years. "What I want to,know the play described above.
of coffee in the spa. (U gh). . .
Granting of the conflict within " the 'stupid and
elevators in all the buildin gs, an
is: can a lady of eighty find true first of all that
When I first came , it was a nickel
it was an improvement brutish Pauline was largely .missing.
esca lator up to the chapel , a clock
;
love with a (television set?
an d better too). The last cut (no
over Holiday and the one-aeters, In Ferrovius is' mirrored the history
more
water
fountthat
works
,
. Yours Blushingly,
conscience), the last warnin g
it must be admitted that,most' of its of man who comes to realize that in
ains , floor ru gs, sp ittoons , f ans ,
Hilda PJottstopper
(no more allowance), an d the
questionable "success" arose out .of time of strife he cannot follow Christ,
every
and
garages
for
television,
last final (never could cheat rig ht
Ed. Note—Really Miss Saddlepop- •the novelty of the situations that buit must surrender to his impulses
car
on
campus.
It
would
be
too
with those peop le peeking over
per you must be in the wrong office, Shaw has created in the play and the god Mars. .' If Ed coiild _ not
much to ask for no classes before
my shoulder ). The last 'imeal in
or I'm in the wrong college or some- itself. How much of the burden •rise, to these heights and make us,
10 o'clock except Saturda ys whim
Roberts (no more flying death),
thing
because we don 'it know any guy these delightful ingredients could be while laughing; see something of ourthere should be no classes. Spanthe last bell at Mar y Lowe (no
named
Me. "or Anthony or have had expedted to carry without support selves in Ferrovius' lu dicrous and crushould
be
dropped
ish and Biqlogy
more Being mistaken for a dog).
little
experience
in television, being from the cast is open to question. cial dilemma, he was certainly amusfrom the" curriculum because they
The final walk to the platform for
major ourself. We do, Certainly;it is amusing to watch Whi- ing and ;did well in his initial performbusinessa
are much too bard for social
that coveted degree (now I' m anhowever, refer you personally to 'our th am waltzin g with " Jack Alex, but ance for P&W.
'.
college students.
minded
responsibility
),
done , I' ve got a
distinguished editor and author, Ar- when the show depends almost entireJack
Alex -was
As
the
lovable
lion,
.
4
#
*
*
I' m to be a leader , no less. This
thur K. Spottstopper , who is very ly upon, this type of activity for its neither as ferocious or as kittenish
unjusti•I
apologize
for
all
the
bad
is no time for hysteria because
good at this sort of gush.
success, tho evening cannot be very as he could have been. His entrance
fied things I've said and I regret all
you're supposed to be serious
rewarding.
dm Act Two and his scene folio-wing
said.
I
hope
I
the descent"things I've
now. Aye, Ybloc ?
Dear
Ed:
InStesad
of
a
play,
we
were
given
with Caesar--.and. Andrbcles was awka'
mever hear the name YOGI again. I'll
¦
yourself?
confused
series
of
How
is
Mab
el
and
performances
and
ward and anti-ciimaitiic although'•' 'this
I promise,
another
word?
write
never
No more icy blasts, no more mud,
We here in deepest Africa enjoy scenes. If anybody on the stage, -with im'ay be accountable to his cumfeeTunless I geit paid for it. And I sinno more waiting in tihowlines, no
your
newspaper very much, especial- the cxceplfeion of Withaim and a few, some headpiece. Of the principals oaiy
"
cerely 'hope that some kind alumnus
more 8 o'clocks, n o more -waiting in
ly
the
ads. Why don't you print of the minors, had any knowledge of CeJand Walbhain as the saintly and
endowment
for
this
will set up an .
vain for rides that never come, no
snore
ads?
We like especially the what the play was all about or wihat wistful Androcles seemed both wellpaper. -It's no fun staying up night
more walks down hill, no more too
of women, in. un- the others "were doing or saying, it oast and equal to the role. His perones
with
pictures
after nightt for nothing. But it's b een
short vacations, no more Arbor Days,
sure you can do was not evident to the audience. Shaw formance was warm and' appealing,
derwear.
We
feel
real and don't study too hard for flno more Maine basketball games, no
much more in this line.
wrote a play to say something and to and witih a Kiltie cooperation from 4ihe
orals but just enough to get all A's.
more fraternity meeitangs, no more
Stay loose, brothers!
say it with the utmost charm and driv- re st, ho might have done an even betYours truly,
cramming for exams. No more foring wo*. To this end the cast must ter job. The rest, in the meanwhile,
Tex Hughson bo only -the means; they must cooper- ' could have learned something from
mals, no more Colby Colby Weekends, no more Varsity Shows, no more
ate wibb the playwright to give a well- , his freshness of approach and Ms e«t«
Ed Note—T ry as we might it
plays, no moire dances. How can one
integrated
and unified interpretation elbant awareness of character, speakanyis just too impossible to get
Newly elected officers for the Wolive without-all this? Alas, all Fool's
of what the play has to say to an au- 1 ing or salemt.
more ads than we) now have.
Paradises must come to an and some- man's Athletic Association are &s foldaence, not to impress this audience
The handling of the assorted groups
We «hall keep plugging thou gh.
time.
lows:
way.
by
the
right
,
Mabel is all
on the stage is a good example of *he
*
*
*
*
President, Carol Huntingiton ; vicegeneral lack of .cohesion and umity,
A year or two or th ree remain
for , while Che gladiators were very
president, Sue Campbell ; secretary- WORLD GLOBE
for you who have to stay behind
well played , tho martyrs, instead of
Publicity,
Mary
Itickcr
;
Trea
s
urer
,
The Coca Cola Company has
to carry on. Please don 't fret
convulsin g the audience withthoir inBeryl Baldwin.
away tho days and years until
presented the library with a
An exhibit of career books are credible laughter, and jo viality, wore
your commencement day but
Sophomore Representative, Loretta
largo world globe constructed of
n ow on display in tho middle of the both dull and ¦confused. A quick
rather live and enj oy each moMoorns; Junior Representative, Sally
blocks
put
toref erence room in Miller Library, glance ait Shaw's own stage directions
•mall cardboard
ment , each assignment ' as an end
Those books are to be used for those and a little animation could have oubShaw; Senior Representative, Ann
gethe r by a disabled veteran at
in itiolf. Never for get how to raseekin g information as to types of ily corrected Ulris. \
Morrison.
the Togus Hotp ital in Maine.
tionalise . You might have gueisRuith Stetsons' sets; : except for the
careers and requirements for them.
Amon g these books aro tyro put appealing forest -scene, wore not equal
out by the U. S. Labor Department; to hor best work, especially tho arena
"Occupational Oiulfcloolc Handbook", which could not decide whether to be
and the' "Dictionary of Occupational realistic or-suggestive. The costumes,
Titles."
,
|however, wore colorful and diverting
Traditionally
youth
has
been
optimistic
oiTccfc oven when
through
drifting:
All
may
bo
borrowed
from
tho
libspring
gusts
of
With
I enough to give the
and idealistic, and the colleges have always rary,
the ECHO office and studying and partying
(Continued
on
page
8)
'

Yogi's Yogi

Colb y Women Elect
New W.A.A. Officers

Librar y Offers
Books on Careers

New Kind of ECHO . . . Just Hollar
consuming the time of happy-go-lucky newsmen, -we regret that the ECHO may not live
up to its reputation this week, but where it's
the last iasue perhaps you can forgive us.
We have made the paper a springboard of
ideas this semester, boosting the drive for
better theatre, for some kind of a student
representative body besides trying to keepi
up with the news and do ft little interpretin g
at times.
,
We have been in the midst of some and
stayed outside of other controversies. ••
But in the siim total we have tried to Jive
up to one promise,- that of being a student
newspaper; being an outlet for studen t ideas
and aimed at student reading. We think we
have made a start to that end.
. . .
atNow we're ending up> in a confusione of
tempted glory and humor, with a littl ¦ satire
and a little silliness, hoping it will. be received in the same spirit as it is handed out.
In handing Andy Slotshopper the reins of
the press this weelc we are trying something
new ; we hope to keep the paper refreshing
'
as we can.
•

been cauldrons of political thought, talk and
occasionally, action. .
One hundred years ago German students
revolted for a liberalism which was typical of
the radical tradition of college political
thought"which has since taken up Communism.
,
On the part of youth this deep concern
about the earth's ills and eagerness for quick
cures is healthy and natural.
Colby has stood in contrast by its apparent
political non-concern, only broken by an occasional "political club" whose aims might
more correctly be termed "of a social nature."
But a veteran and a teacher have gotten together and given to the interest hidden under
•tho Colby roof the incentive needed to make it
organize.
World Federalism, is coming to Colby. As
a sign of political life, we welcome it.
Let's hope that the Colby Federalists do
not go overboard in villifying the United
Nations but follow'the more moderate path of
their leaders.
•l
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(Continued from Page 2)
Dick Grant slapped a home run
that was all there was to carry the. wiith nome ' en in the second inning as
the Mule diamondmen lost to Boston
play.
,_ - ¦
In short, there was in' this produc-. College 9-2. The Mules' only other
tion : an absence of the imaginatives tally came ' in the first frame when
power and group interest to make the. Harrington walked, moved to second
whole thing come alive and cKng to-. on Shiro's single, went to third on a
Editor 's Note : The following
. ByXecil A. Rollins
gether. In this general lack of inte-. fiel der's choice, and scored on Norm
is lifted from the Tempera nce
Comment
on Trials for Androcles
gration and polish, the inability to White's fly to center.
Clipsheet , and is in tune -with
And
The
L
ioa
reaJly burlesque the ludicrous and cla- The Eagles collected twelve hits
our pol icy of advocating tho se
Trials
for
the play, to the inconrify the central issues, Shaw and his off pitchers Jim Keefe amd Prank
The Committee wants all students
things which woul d make for a
v en ie n ce of the direc t or, were set fo r to know they ' are welcome at all
play fought a losingbattle.
Gavel. Keefe gave up five runs in
better Colby.
Saturday afternoon , at the sugges- meetings of the Student Council and
Wirth "Androcles" come the end of five innings and Gavel four in four.
Kohert Bruce Mathias, who has tion of members of Powder and Wig. of the Committee.
the 1949-60 "season." During this | Big guns at the plate for the
Walter Alger,
year we were given among those of Roundymen were Norm White, Johnny been called by the N ew York Times Apparently it was a good move, for chairman of the Comm., stated, "The
the
prodigious
18
year
old
all-round satisfactory numbers appeared to try best days Colby will
P&W., an independent production Jabar, and Dick, Grant with two 'hits
see will be the
which, wirth all its faults, still sought each. All in all, the Mules connect- performer from Tulare, Calif.," was for parts. It will be possible to have time,when the Student Council
meetthe winner of th e decathlo n in the a good cast.
to place the . play above individual ed for nine safeties.
ings have to be held in the gym be1048
Olymp
ic
Ga
m
e
s
held
i
n
'Lonpe rfor man ce s and succeed ed enough
Certain principles of casting ought cause there are so many non-redon.
•too give us a new approach to Colby
to he obvious to reasonable persons. presentatives present."
This outstanding athletic For key parts, the director MUST
dramatics. With this in mind and one
Studen t Activities Fee
eye on '50-51, I think we might well A'tpha Delta Pi has initiated thir- champion young American says:
be sure that the extreme demands
conclude with Shaw's Caesar:
teen hew members. They are Bar- "I do not use alcoholic beverages. can be met by the persons cast. Ac- The Committee discussed the Stu
All really sensible men agree that bara Forrest, Barbara Hartsgrove, During my stay in London with the cordingly, m a n y n ames are fa m ilia r de nt Activities Fee which is p aid
the prudent course is to be neither Alis Nicholaus, Joanne Walker, Nor- best athletes of the world, I found ones. Powder and Wig and the- di- each fall by every Colby student to
bigoted in our attachments to the old ma , Shea, Phyllis Lewis, Gilly Wash- that all of them definitely did not rector are interested in giving oppor- the college treasurer. The money
nor rash and unpractical in keeping ington, • Deborah Smith, Anne Fair- believe in at'cohol . This seems to tunities to new people , a n d this play collec ted «by this fee is apportioned
an open mind for the new, but to ba nks, Neda Hale, Carole Leonard, prove that alcohol and athletes do will have many new names. (By a to the large organizations by the
maike the best of both dispensations.' Joyce Root and Anne Thompson.
not mix."—Reprinted from "Listen." stra nge coincide n ce, the same names Financial Committee. At present,
as usual appear for football games.) each organization only has to state
how much money they want each
But the hardest play of the season
year , and no public report is ever
is not the one to risk untried peop le
made of how much money was spent .
on, in extra-'difficult parts. The "Little Acorns" was an opportunity for Studen t Council Fee?
new people—it fell to pieces, af t er . The Committee
suggested that the
some Powder and Wig Ieadex-s had Student Activities
Fee be changed
spent much time and effort on it. to a Student Council
Fee. The S. C.
The one-act plays offered opportuni- Financial Committee
would have
ties to all—which were not accepted, charge of the money
and would apparticularly by the freshmen. , What
propriate it to the various organmore can Powder and Wig do?
izations. Each organization would
If Colby people will not put in a
little effort , and will not accept res- first han d in their budget for tho
coming year and then at the end 'of
ponsibility, nothing can be done.
the year pass in a report of hov.the money was spent.
It was also suggested that Council
STATIONERS
reps head student groups like the
I WatwrriB *
Mala* Social Committee and the Finance
170 M*Ja St»a«t
Committee.
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Take Home A Pair of These
Novel Colby Statuettes
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Sloppscapper- Scandals

Day Of Big War

It wasn't very strange ! " Let me tell
yo'u about it. Friday was a typical
enough morning at Colby—rainy,
muddy under foot and with a smell of
sulphur in the air—and our hero knew
it was typical. That's what scared
him. So, he stumbled out of bed,
shocked himself as he turned off the
alarm clock, and bowed toward Mecca
(the president's house), knowing all
the while that that Friday was going to
smell—of sulphur and of fish about
6:00 o'clock. Returning from a hastily consumed breakfast , yet " hardly
feeling fully consummated, die strolled
stiffly toward the library as does one
who has just bought a pair of Leo Eiders. The closer he got toward the library, the more stiffly h e . strolled.
Surely he couldn't have put on a second pair of Leo Riders in that little
time. You should be reasoning that
it was something else which bothered
¦him. Well, it was. Our hero had
just remembered.something very significant, yet vagu ely defined. He was
about to enter no man's land or no
non-males land for that matter.
The first one he saw was walking
briskly in high black boats and with
its hair tied in a severe knot. It carried a long green pencil and had a big
black note book dangling at its side.
As it passed he noticed the words, "I
don't give a damn whether I have a
date for the 19th or not," wr itt en on
its grimy T shirt. He'd just seen his
first one for that day. It was just
like killing . a first deer, drinking a
first beer, or—well you know what I
mean. The first one. Well it hadn't
seen him at least, or at least it hadn't
SKEMED ito see him. But hush, hero,
here comes another .on e. Firstlook
to see if it's looking, if it is, good;
now yon look away v and .be quick
about it ; if it isn 't wait till it does,
then you look away. Wonderful , hero ,
it's working like a charm. The thing
doesnlt know whether it's lookin g or
coming. Now, now's the time , say it;
but look bored; "Hi." No answer:
You must not have looked bored
GOOD SHOES FOR.
College Men and Women

Gallert Shoe Stove
51 MAIN STREET
Watervillo, Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT

f

Elms Restaura nt

• We are average guys. We get a •the hbter.of bottles and heap of dead
date'for Saturday night. We call tine and smouldering butts reveal that
girls Saturday afternoon and make much beer-has passed under the bridge
the date—of course. "What tame do (of our noses) since . three o'clock.
we pick ifchem. up? We don't know. We are in the "right" mood iiow,
Just be around until we get there, we rnayibe too much . so because we' say .to
say. . Where are we going? You hell with the dates, let's keep all our
must be out of your min d to ask us money and ,go out and get tanked;
such a question. Have we got a car ? who. do those .girls think they are
Maybe. We'll see. Got any money? spending our money for us?- We can
spend ours very nicely, thank you.
Sure ! Barrels ! Haw, haw!. .
And now that we have that settled
We go anyhow. We rub. our shoes
we have to get in the "right" mood on the back of our pants, prat o a a
for 1)he big night and seeing that it's jack et, put toothpaste on .our 'teeth ,
only three in the afternoon, let's, go and we go. We , also get a car , a
over and get a couple quarts of beer heap of rattles mounted con square
so we can get in the "right" mood. tires. We .pull tip to 1Jhe girls' dom
We slug beer. I ' say to Al, "Just with a crash. Lousy brakes! We jump
w
. here the hell, are we going to take out, pull our .collars up, put snow ,on
the wenches tonight?" Al replies, our faces, and make "i lot of noise,
"We -ought to gat another quart of because we're; supposed to be funny
this stuff." . Then I say, "Brilliant and cause a riot in the dorm. We bust
idea, Al! Gave me some cash and I'll in yelling, "Where's our dates?" No
¦
get it." Throwing the beer caps: out one looks up, ho one laughs. ' :; That
the . window after I return, I make kills us be cause we were supposed , t»
this statement, "We goltta get a car be funny. So we stan d iw ' the hall,
so we can 'make out' tonight." Al asks huddled in a corner, abouit i.two feet
¦
•:' .
'where' and that trend of conversation high. ' '/ ¦:
.
ends. • It is now six at hight and •we
Our women push us out.the door,
can hardly believe it' ourselves until into the snidw and'into';the car. Greea .
smoke emits from the exhaust, the car
'
1
CARNIVAL QUEEN
groans, and we are off. No one steers
Carnival Queen for 1952 was Andretta Saddlesoaper.
the car so we end up at the Jefferson
Miss Saddlesoaper - lost her arms ' reachin g for an
Hotel. We shed .our coalts, sit down,
extra dessert in the Roberts Union Cafeteria.
order a round of beer, and gtst w^ to
go to the "Johni " -We come baek, saf-.
Newly elected officers of the
enough. Forget it, here come three
down, :; and the girls get : w-p *n*i
Colby I.R.C. are Don . Jacobs,
go to the "John." TMs guy. <','fihur
more and they look eager." They've
president, Caye Burns, vice-presmust have " a lot of personality^ rKS
ident, Russell Goldsmith, treasseen you but the y're pretending not
we
're all-together, jmt one big happy
urer, and -Alyce Motkowitz, secto, naturally. Pretend you don't
flop ! Somebody says, "Whose got a
"' '"
Ju
st
as
one
loyal
alumnus
has
conretary.
see them. Now, the y're , close enough,
cigareitte?,'! That's me I want to S|jart
-.
sented to donate, money .for the .ripthis time open your mouth like you
a conversation. A cigarette is flung
ping up of Lorimer Chapel lawn, so .Colby is almost a reality and now .
at me. No conversation."Whose j«ot
were going to speak but don't. Look,
has another good ol' grad given mon- all you need is more money. Well, a match?"1query. A match is flung
said
and
hero, look ,. one fell for it
'
ey to replace the sinks in the new I'll give you some. { Heh, heh, yes, ait me. Now they think I'm a 'J >u 'at>
hello, now of course they all have to.
I'll
give
yoii some.".
Keyes chemistry lab. The story goes
Now I have to get up and (buy eJTi'*efc
Go on, co-n'descend and mumble some- that she was being shown' the new
Within a few weeks an army of so I cam redeem myself. I get up aiui
thing yourself. This is wonderful. building one day last week when all some three hundred scabs is expect- buy some. I come back and ray girl
Whatltrhiraiph!Just like killing a first of a sudden the newness of It:all ed to make a march on the new chem- gets tip to see "John " again. N«
istry building in . an attempt to re- conversation. Al watches my girl
deer) drinking a first...' . .but wait struck her. Actually it was a piece
of plaster that had gotten 'tired of place the brand new lab sinks ' ¦with go to the "John.'.! fVs girl watches
(watch out y ou 're spillin g it ) here holding on,
but ¦uhat made mo differ- something perhaps a little more apsmoked.
comes THE) one. It's wearing ballet ence. Breatfhiing hard amd foaming propriate probably old paisly shawls Al, I watoh'lMEY ragareibtes get
"some coiiMy
girl
comes
(back.
I
get
fitting
New
slippers, has oh a form
at the moutih she grabbed for and or something of the sort.
vorsa/tioro ready,to spring on her- She
Lo ok skirt , a short sleeved angora' drank 1,000 C.C.'s of hydrocloric acid
Stu
dents , are we going to sltand by sits down. I look"at.her. She's ready.
.
sweater (-ditto) , an d a ro se in her and then gasped, "Ah ha, the experi- an d watch our nice-new
shiny college I open my mowtih—and the piaao
teeth. This, hero, is obviously it. Let ment is about completed. The new pulled down around
bur
ears? No, cuts me off. "
her ge£ a little closer, closer still, now;
we are not, / We must unite and
We order . nnol.Bher round. Drink
say it! Hi Myrna, say can I talk to
orchid, Ge btam ' damn tired of holidin* make a stand .against readtfionary it. No convcr.i 'fJim. My girl
what'
s
Hi
Her
o,
turns
minute?"
"Duh,
you a
thinking before it is boo late. . Arid to me, iiho'a ,„ iv rf
this rose in my kisser." '
<'
't.ilk. Conver.v
>
It with you?" "Our fiat's h avin g a
We ll, hero, there you are. That's remember our motto : "When The sation ! aiw --if " -- wismirh in^:. I ran't
dance tonight and I was wondering if
Scabs Como We Won't Bun , We'll
you're free. I realize it's rath er late , what you wonted isn't it? Now you Protect The Sinks And Make Their hear her. I grunt and iilyl y Kay ^v«t
with'a
havo
a
date
non-mole,
a
co-ed.
so dhe won't think I'm ij tajj to. lltid
tout....-" "Yeh, ych, I know youso
Attempt Abortive."
of conversation. Also, end of tHi"**called and I been out Well, O.K. It wasn't so bad now, was it? And
EDITOR'S NOTE—Tho author of
wflratta I got ' -to' lose, b ut I want a bi g the best part about it is the battle's the above article foas _ recently dis-^ ey. We grind our bubta <mi *ua$
over and not even one shot
grind out of tho Jeff. Tho slumber¦ was wast- appeared from the campus.
. ' • (.
ed.
ing junk yard moans again and w«*r«
off to Johnson's Pon d. You can tab*
DATSIS RI GHT
it from there.
.
Th»
Price
is
Right
GIGUERE'5

Newly Elected LR.C
Officers , Jacobs Pres.

Scabs Will Rip
Slabs Fro m Labs

s*\

For Snacks

YOR FLOWER
SHOP

Barber Shop & Beaut y Parlor

Our Motto U
"Quality And Service"

And Light Lunches

146 Uain Street

j

Goodyea r Pr oducts

DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St. .

Flowers for AH Occasion*

Waterville Tel , 680

41 Temple St.

qA Saturday Nig ht Date At J ohn 's

This is i t . .. We mean her!

FERRIS
BROTHERS

¦'
• Skid Down <to Sid
, Its Good for Your Id.

Telegraphed to All Parts

", J68c.

Of The World
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦n mi n a a irii

. . ¦ ¦- , . . ¦ ¦ . ¦.

SPINET ROO M

Colby Agent •— Frank Silver*' ,
10 PARIS ST.

•

¦

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
.m

m m it i

h

i

'

'

"" *"*

¦
.

Dessert , Tea or Coffee

¦

. . .Tho Homo of Italian Sidwiches
Also vagrants, .orphans, drunks, ct al

Tel. 2B8B.W

. Corner Front and Temple Streets
'
. Dinne r Special Daily—.60

j

Tel, 2044

s

BOB-IN COF FEE SHOP

I

>
Corner of
Front & Temple Sta.

¦
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦
iw i ¦ ¦' ^¦

.
JEFFERSON HOTEL
,
Brin g your date for. dinin g;, dancin g and fun
Special Steak Dinners As Low as $1.25
PEIVATE PARTIES
Club 85 meets daily 'till 8 P. U.

Shell Prodack *

» »i

¦

¦ ¦

'

'
¦

'

¦

v

.

Everet t Cha pmaira ,
H OME BAKERY

, PIES
Custard , Squaah , Pumpkin , Lontpa
Largo 75c
Small 35c
RAYD ON'S
Apple, Plnonpplo , Cheery, Lemo*,
Starofoorry, Rhubarb , Mined , Raisin,
"' ' : "
8 South Main Street—-Te lephone 10
• Dato
Lar ge 56c
WATEKV ILLE
Small 2Gc
.
Broads
SPORTING
GQODS' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' • ¦'. ¦ ' ¦ - "
I
•
Vreneh , Vienna , Sandwich ,- '/ :'< , • > . . . • !.: • :- ' v ^
t ',
'. . :
|
¦
'
. \
Krlmp Krust ,
. _ Fla y More .
ZOob , Loaf 20c
' ' live l^Ker ; ' ¦ ¦ , " ' ' ' ' ; ¦., ¦
„ "'
\.
! Chocolate and Cinna mon Do-Nnt»
:;
60c Do*.
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